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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. You may sell or give away this report as long as it is not altered in any way, falsely misrepresented or distributed in any illegal or immoral manner. This publication is intended solely for reference and educational use. The author and/or publisher makes no absolute assurance that the information contained in this publication is comprehensive, nor does the author and/or publisher warrant that the content matter will be suited to the particular needs of the reader. This publication provides the author's opinion in regards to the subject matter contained herein. The author and/or publisher do not render any legal or other professional advice. If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the services of a competent professional should be sought. This publication addresses electronic equipment and other techniques, which may not be legal in all jurisdictions. Check the laws in your local jurisdiction or state before applying any methods described in this publication. The author and/or publisher expressly disclaim any liability, loss or risk incurred as a consequence of the use and application, either directly or indirectly, of any advice, information or methods presented herein. This publication is copyrighted. Reproduction or duplication of this publication, or any portion of it, by any means, electronic or otherwise is
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strictly prohibited without the express and written consent of the author and/or publisher is a violation of international copyright laws and will be prosecuted.



Dear friends, Hi, my name is Edward, you can call me Ed for short, and I’m a private investigator specializing in infidelity and cheating spouses. Perhaps you’ve heard of me? I’ve been featured on a number of morning radio shows across the US. Why? Well because over the past decade I’ve been helping thousands of people from all over the world determine whether or not their spouse is cheating on them. I’ve developed a method so effective in exposing cheating spouses, I have so far helped over 27,000 people and counting! But first thing’s first; what exactly is a Private Investigator? A Private Investigator is a professional trained in the art of investigations and surveillance. In most states, a license is mandatory. Specifically, a PI specializing in infidelity and cheating spouses is responsible for collecting data and gathering information about the subject’s activities and interactions.
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Since you’re reading this guide, I’m going to assume that you believe your lover, your wife, husband, boyfriend or girlfriend is cheating on you. I know what you’re going through. There’s no pain quite like the pain of infidelity, it consumes your life, overtaking all of your thoughts, feelings and emotions. It is on your mind from the second you wake up until you go to sleep at night. It can also be both physically nauseating and exhausting. In case of infidelity, oftentimes a cheating spouse managed to avoid getting caught because people find it easier to deny the mounting evidence rather than facing the truth. However, trust me when I say that this is the last place you want to be. Being stuck in limbo is simply not worth it. So you should not feel guilty if at some point in your relationship, your feelings tells you that your partner is cheating on you. Of course this does not mean that your feelings is always right, there’s always a chance that your suspicions are unfounded, or that you’re simply being paranoid. But whatever the case may be, whether your spouse is guilty of infidelity or not, evidence is vital in determining what you should do next. And I believe that my method will help you in gathering said evidence. Best regards



Edward Talurday
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Signs That Your Spouse May Be Cheating



When you think that your spouse is cheating, there would be telltale signs indicating an affair. Here are some of the signs of cheating spouses. 1) Odd behaviors  They start showing inconsistencies both at work and at home for no apparent reason.  When you talk to your partner, they can’t seem to focus on you; it’s like their mind is elsewhere.  When your mate begins to intentionally look at or flirt with the opposite sex which is something that he or she never done before.
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2) Feeling uneasy around you  When your spouse becomes very sensitive, easily moved to anger.  If your spouse generally avoids being with you in social events, as he or she wants to cover up you are his or her mate.  A strange action by your mutual friends, their gaze, their talk, as they already figure out or have been told how terrible you or your spouse are. 3) Electronic hint  Your spouse delete an email or any kind of message services right after the message comes in.  Your mate is being secretive about their cell phone. He or she holds their cellphone 24/7 so that you will not have any access to check the phone.  When they may password protect their laptop or computer to keep out suspicious eyes.
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Credit Cards. Credit cards tell no lies. Each month



the



credit



card



company provides you with a statement detailing what was purchased, where, and when. If you are responsible for paying the bills in the home, all of the information is at your fingertips. If you are not, then wait until your mate pays the bills. He or she will most likely send the payment in and throw the statement summary portion in the trash. Now all you need to do is check the trash, or wherever else they may keep this information, to see what they have been spending their money on and where. If you want to check what was charged on a card retrospectively, you can call the credit card company and ask for a detailed report of purchases for the past 12 months. Most times, the credit card company will happily supply this information to you keep in mind you will have to provide “security” information, Such as the last 4 digits of their social security number, their mother’s maiden name or their mothers year and month of birth. One note of caution: don't ask for this report to be sent to an address different than the billing address. They won't do it and they may call your unfaithful mate for security purposes.
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The Phone: Their Worst Enemy



Affairs today cannot exist without the telephone. Landlines or cellular, they are all ripe for the picking. Monitoring the telephone can be the easiest, least expensive, and simplest way to uncover an affair. And it is rock solid. It leaves no room for excuses, explanations, or lies. It may take a little time, a little discipline and a little patience. But it will all be worth it.
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Cell Phones and Text Messages



Cell phones and text messaging are the primary way cheaters communicate (along with computer activity, which we’ll cover next). So first things first, let’s talk about eavesdropping on cell phone calls, which is a popular topic among people who believe they are being cheated on. And what you need to know is, you can’t do it. It’s illegal. Scanners won’t work as manufacturers produce scanners to specifically not pick up cell phones (again, because listening in to cell phone calls is illegal…everywhere). Scanners can be modified or “hacked” to pick up cell phone calls, but this is a technically challenging process with no guarantees. Plus scanners won’t do you any good if your partner is 20 miles away from you. So that’s the bad news. There is really no legal or inexpensive way to listen to cell phone conversations.
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Email, Online Chats and Computer Activity Another



favorite



mode



of



communication for cheaters is the computer. Email, instant messaging, text or video chats…they do it all. And its incredibility easy to catch them in the act…word for word everything they are saying and doing. I’ll tell you how in just a moment. First though I want to address something you should avoid. And that is any web site offering a product or service that promises to get the password to your partners email account…whether it be Gmail, Yahoo, Hotmail or a private account. These services sometimes promise you these passwords in as little as 24 hours…for anywhere from $25 to $250. Well, avoid these services like the plague. Either they’ll never supply a password and keep your money, or they’ll supply a bad password and keep your money. Besides, there’s a much easier way for you to discover these passwords, along with everything else your partner is doing on their computer to boot. And this easier way is called spy software or key logging software. This is software that you install on your partners computer…which means you are going to need to get your hands on your partners computer to do this.
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Increased Time Away From Home



Whether it be work, shopping, or going out to the bars, any spike in the amount of time spent with you or at home is warning flag. Also keep in mind that most affairs are work related. And work is the easiest excuse for them to use as to Why they are not home yet. It is very simple for them to fuel a work affair by just by going into work a little earlier, and start staying a little later. Veteran cheaters are well aware to keep the appearance of normal routine in their daily lives. In fact they will go out of their way to ensure that the time spent with you or at home is consistent. For example, if every Tuesday is poker night, when in actuality it is girlfriend night, the man will still go out even if he can't see his girlfriend. He'll go to a movie by himself or wherever else he sees fit to kill a few hours. Just so long as he doesn't break the routine or draw suspicion to himself in any way.
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Newly Acquired Tastes Your boyfriend never drank coffee. Hated it. Now he is into double mocha half-caf’s . What do you want to bet that somewhere there is a woman in his life that drinks the same thing? And it isn't you.As a rule, only the opposite sex can produce 180-degree changes in taste. The basic point with this is that people are set in their ways. They like this or they like that. Anytime they introduce new tastes or interests into their lives, take notice. Get The Full System of Catch A Cheat Volume 1 and 2 http://Catchacheat.com 
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Some Success Stories People like Elijah C from Brisbane, Australia: “The infidelity signs you mentioned were spot on... I caught my ex-girlfriend using your cell phone method. I'd like to thank you so much for the eyeopeners and suggestions. I was totally wasting my time and life dating that cheater! I've gotta say, I'm so relieved now that I can move on with my life.” … or Jenny P from Alberta, Canada: “I followed your simple guide and was able to catch my spouse red handed in just 2 days! I was able to gather 3 sources of evidence, which I showed him whilst I was yelling at the top of my voice to him. You should have seen the expression on his face! He was completely lost for words!”
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… and Louisa B from Lancaster, UK: “Thanks to you guys, my husband is back and our marriage is back on track! You have literally helped me save my marriage! I was able to identify the signs of infidelity by having a chat with him and asking him the things you suggested in your guide. I was also able to get him to admit that he was emotionally attached to another woman, who he had been meeting. We managed to identify the real issues between us, and have been able to get this problem sorted.”
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Here are the sample of information you will discover as you adopt a full “Catch a Cheat” System: Catch a Cheat Volume 1 Table of Content  Introduction



Page 1



 How You Let Them Get Away With It



Page 11



 When Cheating Is Most Likely To Happen



Page 23



o After The First Year Of Marriage



Page 24



o After The First Child Is Born



Page 27



o The 5th to 7th Year.



Page 29



o Middle Age



Page 31



o Age At Marriage



Page 33



o Length of Courtship



Page 34



o Previous Marriages



Page 35



 The Warning Signs of The Cheat



Page 38



o Sex



Page 39



o Increased Time Away From Home



Page 40



o Unusual Business Trips or Extended Business Trips



Page 41



o They Speak of Someone Else Quite Often



Page 42



o Those Mysterious Calls & Text Messages



Page 43



o New Clothes orProvocative Personal Improvements



Page 44
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o Newly Acquired Tastes



Page 45



o Extreme Happiness or Extreme Sadness



Page 46



o Increased Threats



Page 48



o Coming Home Looking Like They're Ready to Go Out



Page 50



 Lies, Lies and Then Some More Lies



Page 52



 Should You Stay or Should You Go?



Page 66



 Are You Ready To Get Started?



Page 69



Catch a Cheat Volume 2 Table of Content  Introduction



Page 4



 The Paper Trail of An Affair



Page 6



 Credit Cards



Page 9



 The Phone: Their Worst Enemy



Page 14



 The Telerecorder



Page 15



 Cordless Phones



Page 21



 Cell Phones and Text Messages



Page 24



 Text Messages



Page 25



 Email, Online Chats and Computer Activity



Page 29



 Hidden Surveillance Cameras



Page 33



 IP Cameras



Page 36
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 Semen Detection



Page 38



 GPS



Page 40



 Following Them



Page 42



 Day One: Getting Your Head Straight



Page 45



 Day Two: Getting Your Facts Straight



Page 55



 Day Three: Getting What You Need



Page 68



o Telephone Recorders



Page 69



o Hidden or IP Cameras



Page 71



o Spy Software or KeyLogging Software



Page 73



o Semen Detection Kits



Page 75



o Tracking Your Partners Cell Phone or Movements



Page 76



o If You Plan You Have Your Partner Followed



Page 77



 Day Four: Setting The Trap



Page 80



 Day Five: Test, Test, Test!



Page 91



 Day Six: Review!



Page 98



 Day Seven: The Day of Reckoning



Page 101



And So much more action steps To get all of the steps of how to catch a cheat, go to http://catchacheat.com your copy of ‘How to Catch a Cheating Lover Volume 1 and 2” today.
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